Role of conformational dynamics in sequence-specific autoantibody*ssDNA recognition.
11F8 is a sequence-specific monoclonal anti-ssDNA autoantibody isolated from a lupus prone mouse that forms pathogenic complexes with ssDNA, resulting in kidney damage. Prior studies show that specificity is mediated by a somatic mutation from serine at (31)V(H) to arginine. Reversion back to serine in 11F8 resulted in >30-fold decrease in affinity and altered thermodynamic and kinetic parameters for sequence-specific recognition of its cognate ssDNA ligand. Mutagenesis and structural studies suggest that (R31)V(H) contacts ssDNA via a salt bridge and a bidentate hydrogen bond and may further contribute to specificity by altering binding-site conformation. Fluorescence resonance energy transfer experiments were conducted to assess the kinetics of conformational change during 11F8*ssDNA association. The extent of rearrangement between the six complementary determining regions in the 11F8*ssDNA complex with germline serine or somatically mutated arginine at residue 31 of the heavy chain was examined. Our studies show that greater conformational change occurs in five of six complementarity determining regions after the heavy chain germline J558 sequence undergoes mutation to arginine at (31)V(H).